
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 83088 / April 23, 2018 

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING ENFORCEMENT 
Release No. 3936 / April 23, 2018 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-18446 

In the Matter of 

THE DUN & BRADSTREET 
CORPORATION,

Respondent. 

ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-AND-
DESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 21C OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING 
FINDINGS, AND IMPOSING A CEASE-
AND-DESIST ORDER 

I.

M[X LXVhe\g\Xf TaW >kV[TaZX <b``\ff\ba 'o<b``\ff\bap( WXX`f \g Tccebce\TgX g[Tg VXTfX-
and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities 
>kV[TaZX 9Vg bY .601 'o>kV[TaZX 9Vgp() TZT\afg The Dun & Bradstreet CorporTg\ba 'o=%;p be 
oKXfcbaWXagp(+  

II.

In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Respondent has submitted an Offer 
bY LXgg_X`Xag 'g[X oHYYXep( j[\V[ g[X <b``\ff\ba [Tf WXgXe`\aXW gb TVVXcg+  Lb_X_l Ybe g[X 
purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the 
Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, and without admitting or denying the findings 
herein, except as to the Co``\ff\baqf ]he\fW\Vg\ba biXe \g and the subject matter of these 
proceedings, which are admitted, Respondent consents to the entry of this Order Instituting Cease-
and-Desist Proceedings Pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Making 
Findings, and Imposing a Cease-and-Desist Order 'oHeWXep() Tf fXg Ybeg[ UX_bj+  

III.

Ha g[X UTf\f bY g[\f HeWXe TaW KXfcbaWXagqf HYYXe) g[X <b``\ff\ba Y\aWf1 that: 

1  The findings herein are made pursuant to Respondent's Offer of Settlement and are not binding on any 
other person or entity in this or any other proceeding.   
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Summary 

1. These proceedings arise from violations of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 
.644 'g[X o?<I9p( R.2 N+L+<+ n 45WWS Ul =%; Te\f\aZ bhg bY VbaWhVg Tg gjb bY its indirect 
subsidiaries in China, Shanghai Huaxia Dun & Bradstreet Business Information Consulting Co., 
E\`\gXW 'oA=;<p( TaW L[TaZ[T\ KbTWjTl =%; FTe^Xg\aZ LXei\VXf <b+) EgW+ 'oKbTWjTlp(+

2. During the time period from approximately 2006 through /-./) =%;qs HDBC and 
Roadway subsidiaries made unlawful payments in order to obtain or retain business. 

3. These unlawful payments were not accurately reflected in the books and records of 
A=;< TaW KbTWjTl) j[\V[ jXeX Vbafb_\WTgXW \agb =%;qf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf+  =he\aZ the 
relevant period, D&B also failed to devise and maintain sufficient internal accounting controls to 
detect or prevent the improper payments. 

Respondent

4. D&B is T VbecbeTg\ba beZTa\mXW haWXe g[X _Tjf bY g[X fgTgX bY =X_TjTeX+  =%;qf 
corporate headquarters is in Short Hills, NJ.  D&B has a class of securities registered pursuant to 
Section 12(b) of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, which are traded on the New York 
Stock Exchange.  During the relevant time period, D&B managed its global operations through the 
United States and international segments.  International management included regional 
`TaTZX`Xag \a >hebcX) <TaTWT) 9f\T ITV\Y\V) TaW ETg\a 9`Xe\VT+  =%;qf 9f\T ITV\Y\V \agXeXfgf 
TeX `TaTZXW Yeb` Ta bYY\VX \a L\aZTcbeX 'o=%; BagXeaTg\baT_ 'L\aZTcbeX(p( TaW \aV_hWXW) T`baZ 
other countries, subsidiaries, joint ventures and strategic partnerships in China, Taiwan, and Hong 
Kong.  (This group of subsidiaries is referred to collectively herein as o=%; @eXTgXe <[\aT.p(  
During the relevant period, D&B @eXTgXe <[\aTqf `TaTZX`Xag bcXeTgXW Yeb` bYY\VXf _bVTgXW \a 
Shanghai. 

Other Relevant Entities

5. HDBC is a Chinese limited liability company that was formed in November 2006 
Tf T ]b\ag iXagheX UXgjXXa =%;qf <[\aXfX fhUf\W\Tel) =ha % ;eTWfgeXXg BagXeaTg\baTl Consultant 
'L[TaZ[T\( <b+ EgW+ 'o=%; <[\aTp() TaW AhTk\T BagXeaTg\baT_ <eXW\g <bafh_g\aZ <b+ E\`\gXW 
'oAhTk\Tp(+  =%; <[\aT \f g[X Y\Ygl-one percent majority shareholder of HDBC and its books, 
eXVbeWf) TaW Y\aTaV\T_ TVVbhagf TeX Vbafb_\WTgXW \agb =%;qf Uooks and records and reported by 
D&B on its financial statements. 

6. Roadway was, during the relevant time period, a Chinese limited liability 
company.  In June 2009, D&B (through a wholly-owned subsidiary) acquired ninety percent of 
KbTWjTlqf f[TeXf+  KbTWjTlqf Ubb^f) eXVbeWf) TaW Y\aTaV\T_ TVVbhagf jXeX) Whe\aZ g[X eX_XiTag 
g\`X cXe\bW) Vbafb_\WTgXW \agb =%;qf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf TaW eXcbegXW Ul =%; ba \gf Y\aTaV\T_ 
statements.  In March 2012, D&B voluntarily suspended, and then in May 2012, voluntarily shut 
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down the operations of Roadway in part as a result of its discovery of the illegal conduct described 
herein. 

Background 

7. =%;qf VbecbeTgX [\fgbel WTgXf gb .51.) j[Xa \t was formed to provide reliable 
credit information.  D&B evolved into a global provider of business information.  It currently 
maintains a global commercial database of over 280 million companies and its products provide 
commercial data to businesses and other entities through subscriptions and business reports on 
credit history, business-to-business sales and marketing, counterparty risk exposure, and other 
business data information products. 

8. 9VVXff gb) TaW cheV[TfX bY) Uhf\aXff WTgT TeX VbeX Vb`cbaXagf bY =%;qf Uhf\aXff 
model, most importantly with respect to its well-known and established credit reporting business.  
;hf\aXffXf hg\_\mX =%;qf VeXW\g cebY\_Xf gb iXe\Yl bg[Xe Uhf\aXffXf) `T^X \aWependent decisions on 
the extension of credit, find new customers, and research new opportunities in specific countries.  
D&B needs to acquire business data continually to populate and maintain its worldwide databases, 
which are the heart of its commercial operations.  D&B acquires commercial data through several 
`Xg[bWf \aV_hW\aZ VbagTVg\aZ g[X Vb``XeV\T_ Xag\g\Xf W\eXVg_l) VbagTVg\aZ Ta Xag\glqf iXaWbef be 
clients, and collecting information about entities from the government agencies where the business 
operates or is organized.   

9. =%; Y\efg XagXeXW g[X <[\aT `Te^Xg \a g[X XTe_l .66-qf g[ebhZ[ T ]b\ag iXagheX TaW 
by the mid-/---qf) UXZTa gb Vbaf\WXe fgeTgXZ\V T_gXeaTg\iXf gb Zebj \gf <[\aT-based business.  
Ultimately, D&B chose a growth strategy that would be executed through acquisitions, mergers, or 
joint venture partnerships.  In 2006, D&B promoted a successful European executive to be 
President of its Asia-Pacific region and tasked him with the mission of finding strategic partners to 
grow the China business.   

HDBC Joint Venture

10. In 2006, the new President of the Asia-Pacific region considered and courted 
several potential partners for merger or acquisition but ultimately focused on Huaxia as a joint 
venture partner.  Among other things, Huaxia was considered attractive as a result of its 
oZbiXea`Xag VbaaXVg\baf+p  

11. 9f cTeg bY \gf WhX W\_\ZXaVX) T eXi\Xj bY AhTk\Tqf WTgT TaW bcXeTg\baf jTf 
VbaWhVgXW Ul Ta XkXVhg\iX Yeb` =%;qf @eXTgXe <[\aT `TaTZX`Xag+  M[X WTgT TaW bcXeTg\baf 
review focused on, among other things, data acquisition and sources of data at Huaxia.  The report 
Xkc_\V\g_l abgXW g[Tg) ha_\^X =%;qf <[\aT bcXeTg\baf) AhTk\T hfXW \gf ZbiXea`Xag VbaaXVg\baf gb 
source financial statement information directly from provincial offices of the Chinese State  
Administration of Indusgel TaW <b``XeVX 'o9B<p() <[\aXfX GTg\baT_ ;heXTh bY LgTg\fg\Vf) 
_TjlXef) TaW bg[Xe \aW\i\WhT_f eTg[Xe g[Ta chU_\V_l TiT\_TU_X fbheVXf+  =%;qf WhX W\_\ZXaVX 
procedures failed to address the information in the report, rather, D&B provided a short FCPA 
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training session to Huaxia executives and then requested that they complete an anti-bribery 
questionnaire and certification. 

12. Financial information on private companies in China was crucial to the success of 
=%;qf cebWhVgf fb_W \a \gf \agXeaTg\baT_ `Te^Xg eXZTeW\aZ <[\aTqf eTc\W_l X`XeZ\aZ XVbab`l+  
Financial statement information filed with the AIC office contains the detailed information on a 
business entity, is updated annually, and is of the type considered most useful for making credit 
determinations and other business decisions.  D&B promoted that their information products were 
based upon AIC-sourced data. 

13. Access to the business information, including financial statement information, 
archived in the AIC offices is highly regulated under Chinese law.  Public access to the AIC 
archived file on a business entity is limited to enterprise registration information (name, domicile, 
business premises, legal representative, enterprise type, etc.), documents submitted for approval in 
an application for enterprise registration, items concerning the change of the enterprise (name, 
domicile, legal representative, subsidiaries), items concerning the deregistration of the enterprise 
(including insolvency), and items concerning supervision and inspection (including penalties 
against the entity).  However, access to the complete AIC archived file for an entity, including its 
financial statement information, is restricted to law enforcement agencies, the judiciary, 
disciplinary/inspection organizations, and law firms in the limited circumstances related to 
eXceXfXagTg\ba bY V_\Xagf \a _Tjfh\gf+  Lhccbeg\aZ WbVh`Xagf Ybe VTfX \a\g\Tg\ba TaW g[X _TjlXeqf 
license are required to be produced to the AIC before such access is granted to a lawyer or law 
firm.  Chinese law further provides that AIC archived files cannot be made public and those who 
obtain such AIC archived files shall not use such files to engage in commercial services. 

14. =%; @eXTgXe <[\aTqf `TaTZX`Xag TaW fgTYY j[b jXeX eXfcbaf\U_X Ybe WTgT 
acquisition knew of the commercial use restrictions and were also aware that it was possible to 
bribe complicit AIC employees to obtain otherwise restricted financial statement data.  Because of 
the risk associated with such illicit arrangements, HDBC management used third-party agents to 
unlawfully obtain the financial statement data under the mistaken belief that using third parties 
would shield the company from any legal liability. 

15. =%;qf WhX W\_\ZXaVX XYYbegf \aW\VTgXW that Huaxia was directly acquiring certain 
non-public AIC business data through unofficial arrangements+  =%;qf @eXTgXe <[\aT 
management understood that Huaxia routinely obtained information through agents and the agents 
obtained information by making improper payments to government officials.  The due diligence 
package disclosing these arrangements was circulated to the D&B transaction team, including the 
President of the Asia-ITV\Y\V eXZ\ba) j[b jTf T_fb T `X`UXe bY =%;qf @_bUT_ EXTWXef[\c MXT`) 
and a manager at D&B International.   

HDBC Continued to Make Improper Payments to Acquire Data

16. The D&B China and Huaxia joint venture was completed in November 2006 and 
resulted in the formation of HDBC.  For at least two years after the closing of the deal, HDBC did 
not fully integrate or consolidate the operations and data acquisition practices of the two 
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predecessor entities, allowing them to continue to operate much as they had prior to the joint 
venture.  Legacy D&B China continued its normal business operations in Shanghai and the legacy 
Huaxia continued its normal business operations in Beijing.  However, a D&B Greater China 
manager stopped the practice of Huaxia employees directly making improper payments to AIC 
officials and implemented the practice of using third-party agents to obtain the data. 

17. In the fall of 2008, D&B Greater China management sought gb eXWhVX A=;<qf 
financial data acquisition costs.  At the time, data acquisition costs in China were substantially 
higher than similar data costs in other countries.  D&B Greater China management considered 
eliminating the use of agents and authorizing HDBC employees to purchase data directly from AIC 
officials, as this would significantly reduce costs.  Separately, employees in the data and operations 
unit at HDBC noted in a report to the executive responsible for data acquisition in China that 
purchasing data directly from AIC individuals would be at a high cost and eXdh\eX o_bgf bY cT_` 
ZeXTfX '^\aW bY Ue\UX(p to the AIC officials.  While the managers involved were not concerned with 
making improper payments directly to these government officials, they were concerned that HDBC 
would be unable to obtain proper fapiao (tax receipt) under this proposal.  As a result, they 
explored ways to generate fake fapiao for the payments that would be made to local officials. 

18. N_g\`TgX_l) =%;qf IeXf\WXag bY 9f\T-Pacific, President of D&B Greater China, and 
the executive responsible for data acquisition in China decided to maintain the status quo of using 
third-party agents to acquire data for HDBC.  This practice was in effect at HDBC from the 
creation of the entity in 2006 until mid-2012, when HDBC eliminated improperly obtained 
financial statement data from its information products as a remedial measure. 

Roadway Subsidiary 

19. In April 2009, D&B considered a business collaboration with Roadway, which was 
T _XTW\aZ cebi\WXe bY W\eXVg `Te^Xg\aZ fXei\VXf \a <[\aT+  ;hf\aXffXf hfXW KbTWjTlqf fXei\VXf gb 
market directly to businesses or consumers through various media, including direct mail, 
telemarketing, efax, and email.  The transaction closed in June 2009, with D&B acquiring (through 
a wholly-owned subsidiary) ninety percent of the shares of Roadway.   

20. A key risk identified by D&B in its pre-acquisition due diligence of Roadway 
related to certain February 20-6 T`XaW`Xagf gb <[\aXfX Ve\`\aT_ _Tjf VbaVXea\aZ V\g\mXafq WTgT 
privacy.  The amendments provided criminal sanctions for entities and individuals who illegally 
bUgT\a V\g\mXafq cXefbaT_ \aYbe`Tg\ba) g[ebhZ[ g[XYg be bg[Xe `XTaf) Yeb` <[\aXfX ZbiXea`Xag 
entities or organizations in a field such as finance, telecommunications, transportation, education, 
or health care.  D&B knew that Roadway had obtained a significant amount of its data from 
independent vendors, thus it needed to ensure that Roadway had legally obtained its pre-existing 
data and that Roadway would employ legal means of acquiring data post-acquisition.  While steps 
were taken to try to limit the risk that its use of previously acquired data violated local law, 
ultimately Roadway violated Chinese law with respect to data that had been acquired post- 
acquisition. 
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21. As part of the pre-acquisition due diligence process, Roadway informed D&B that 
\g Vbh_W abg jTeeTag g[Tg ab oeXUTgXfp jXeX cT\W \a VbaaXVg\ba j\g[ WTgT fT_Xf UXVThfX g[X\e fT_Xf 
represXagTg\iXf jXeX cT\W ba Vb``\ff\ba TaW g[\f `\Z[g \aVXag\i\mX g[X` gb of[TeXp g[X 
Vb``\ff\ba j\g[ g[X oWXV\f\ba-`T^Xep Tg g[X V_\Xag \a beWXe gb oWeh` hcp Uhf\aXff+  =%; W\W abg 
conduct further due diligence to verify whether sales representatives were in fact making improper 
kickbacks of a portion of commissions in order to secure business, or determine whether any 
clients were state-owned or state-Vbageb__XW Xag\g\Xf 'oLH>fp(+  LhUfXdhXag \agXeaT_ ThW\g eXi\Xjf 
after the acquisition failed to detect the improper payments.   

Roadway Made Payments to Obtain Business  

22. After the transaction closed in mid-2009, Roadway continued to acquire consumer 
data from agents and provide the data to businesses for use in marketing.  While the agents did 
provide certifications that the consumer data was legally obtained, D&B did not audit or otherwise 
review the sources from where agents acquired data to verify their certifications.   

23. On March 15, 2012, National Consumer Protection Day in China, a television news 
program featured a Roadway sales executive making statements that Roadway had created a 
database with information on over 150 million Chinese citizens that included specific financial, 
employment, and contact information that Roadway sold to companies for marketing purposes.  
The broadcast stated that Roadway had purchased the personal information from banks, insurance 
companies, and real estate agents or by cold calling companies.  That same day, the Shanghai 
police raided the Roadway offices in Shanghai and confiscated computer servers and detained 
several employees, including senior management and employees responsible for data acquisition at 
the company. 

24. In September 2012, Roadway was charged, along with five then-current or former 
employees, by the Shanghai District Prosecutor with illegally obtaining private information of 
Chinese citizens.  Subsequently, in January 2013, Roadway and the five individuals were 
convicted and Roadway was required to pay an approximately $160,000 criminal fine.  

25. In addition to failing to ensure the legality of the Roadway-acquired data, post-
acquisition, D&B also failed to take steps to determine whether Roadway employees were paying 
Vhfgb`Xe oWXV\f\ba-`T^Xefp gb ZXg Uhf\aXff+  ?eb` Ch_l /--6 g[ebhZ[ FTeV[ /-./) KbTWjTl 
employees Vbag\ahXW gb `T^X \`cebcXe cTl`Xagf gb Vhfgb`Xe oWXV\f\ba-`T^Xefp gb bUgT\a be 
retain business, including customers that were Chinese government agencies or entities that were 
LH>f+  M[XfX cTl`Xagf jXeX VT__XW oPin Tui)p be ceb`bg\baT_ XkcXafXf) TaW jXeX \naccurately 
eXVbeWXW \a KbTWjTlqf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf Tf _XZ\g\`TgX ceb`bg\ba TaW TWiXeg\fX`Xag XkcXafXf+  
The Pin Tui payments were made directly by Roadway employees and through third-party agents 
in connection with over thirty-four percent of the customer transactions at Roadway between July 
/--6 TaW FTeV[ /-./+  HY g[X .)-03 Vhfgb`Xef j[bfX oWXV\f\ba `T^Xefp eXVX\iXW cTl`Xagf \a g[\f 
period, 156 were Chinese government agencies or SOEs. 
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Legal Standards and Violations

26. Under Section 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, the Commission may impose a cease-
and-desist order upon any person who is violating, has violated, or is about to violate any provision 
of the Exchange Act or any rule or regulation thereunder, and upon any other person that is, was, 
or would be a cause of the violation, due to an act or omission the person knew or should have 
known would contribute to such violation. 

FCPA Violations

27. Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act requires every issuer with a class of 
securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act to make and keep books, records, 
and accounts, which, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and 
disposition of the assets of the issuer.  [15 U.S.C. § 78m(b)(2)(A)]. 

28. As described above, D&B violated Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act.  The 
Vb`cTalqf fhUf\W\Tel) A=;<) YT_fX_l eXVbeWXW \__\V\g cTl`Xagf gb ZbiXea`Xag bYY\V\T_f gb TVdh\eX 
data incorporated into its business products as legitimate data acquisition expenses.  D&B 
subsidiary Roadway also acquired data through the use of improper payments and made improper 
payments to government officials and private businesses to obtain or retain business.  Roadway 
falsely recorded the payments as legitimate business expenses.  The false entries \a A=;<qf TaW 
KbTWjTlqf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf jXeX g[Xa Vbafb_\WTgXW Ul =%; \a \gf own books and records. 

29. Section 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act requires every issuer with a class of 
securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act to devise and maintain a system of 
internal accounting controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that (i) transactions are 
XkXVhgXW \a TVVbeWTaVX j\g[ `TaTZX`Xagqf ZXaXeT_ be fcXV\Y\V Thg[be\mTg\ba8 '\\( geTafTVg\baf TeX 
recorded as necessary (I) to permit preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles or any other criteria applicable to such statements, and (II) to 
maintain accountability for assets; (iii) access to assets is permitted only in accordance with 
`TaTZX`Xagqf ZXaXeT_ be fcXV\Y\V Thg[be\mTg\ba8 TaW '\i( g[X eXVbeWXW TVVbhagTU\_\gl Ybe TffXgf \f 
compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with 
respect to any differences.  [15 U.S.C. § 78m(b)(2)(B)]. 

30. D&B violated Section 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act for several years by failing 
to devise and maintain a sufficient system of internal accounting controls in its China subsidiaries 
to prevent and detect improper payments in connection with data acquisitions and sales.

5$3`Z DMSN-Disclosure, Cooperation, and Remedial Efforts

31. Ba WXgXe`\a\aZ gb TVVXcg g[X HYYXe) g[X <b``\ff\ba Vbaf\WXeXW KXfcbaWXagqf fX_Y-
disclosure, cooperation, and remedial efforts.  D&B made an initial self-disclosure to the 
Commission staff and the DOJ in March 2012, shortly after local police raided its Roadway 
subsidiary.  D&Bqf cooperation included voluntarily producing documents from overseas, 
summarizing the findings of its internal investigation, translating numerous key documents, 
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providing timely factual summaries of witness interviews done in the course of its internal 
investigation, making employees available to the Commission staff, and providing for employees 
or former employees to travel to the United States for interviews.  =%;qf VbbcXeTg\ba Tff\fgXW g[X 
Commission in collecting information that may not have been otherwise available to the staff.   

32. D&Bqf remedial action included ceasing business operations of its Roadway 
subsidiary; discontinuing illicit practices at HDBC; terminating certain D&B employees who were 
involved in the misconduct; doubling the size of its audit services and corporate compliance teams; 
hiring legal and compliance employees in China; re-evaluating and supplementing its anti-
corruption policies and procedures on a global basis, including its relationship with third-party 
vendors and suppliers; enhancing its internal accounting controls and compliance functions; 
developing and implementing FCPA compliance procedures, including the expansion and 
implementation of new due diligence and contracting requirements for vendors and suppliers; 
engaging a law firm to review every data vendor and source of data used in China; and conducting 
regular anti-corruption training throughout the D&B organization.  D&B also implemented a 
process to re-evaluate and supplement its anticorruption compliance on a global basis. 

33. D&B also undertook disciplinary actions against certain employees, including 
senior executives at D&B Greater China and D&B International.  These individuals included 
executives who had oversight responsibility for ensuring that adequate FCPA compliance training 
TaW Vbageb_f jXeX \a c_TVX Tg g[X Vb`cTalqf A=;< ]b\ag iXagheX TaW KbTWjTl fhUf\W\Tel+

IV. 

In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate to impose the sanctions 
agreed to in Respondent D&Bqf HYYXe+

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that:

A. Pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, Respondent D&B cease and desist 
from committing or causing any violations and any future violations of Sections 13(b)(2)(A) and 
13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act.   

B. Respondent shall pay, within 10 days of the entry of this Order, disgorgement of  
$6,077,820, which represents profits gained as a result of the conduct described herein,  
prejudgment interest of $1,143,664, and a civil money penalty in the amount of $2 million to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United States 
Treasury, subject to Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3).  If timely payment is not made, additional 
interest shall accrue pursuant to SEC Rule of Practice 600 or pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3717.   

Payment must be made in one of the following ways:   

(1) Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will 
provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;  
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(2) Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov through the 
SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or  

(3) KXfcbaWXag `Tl cTl Ul VXeg\Y\XW V[XV^) UTa^ VTf[\Xeqf V[XV^) be Na\gXW LgTgXf 
postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
hand-delivered or mailed to:  

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter identifying 
D&B as a Respondent in these proceedings, and the file number of these proceedings; a copy of 
the cover letter and check or money order must be sent to Charles E. Cain, Chief, FCPA Unit, 
Division of Enforcement, Securities and Exchange Commission, 100 F St., NE, Washington, DC 
20549.     

C. Amounts ordered to be paid as civil money penalties pursuant to this Order shall 
be treated as penalties paid to the government for all purposes, including all tax purposes.  To 
preserve the deterrent effect of the civil penalty, Respondent agrees that in any Related Investor 
Action, it shall not argue that it is entitled to, nor shall it benefit by, offset or reduction of any 
TjTeW bY Vb`cXafTgbel WT`TZXf Ul g[X T`bhag bY Tal cTeg bY KXfcbaWXagqf cTl`Xag bY T V\i\_
cXaT_gl \a g[\f TVg\ba 'oIXaT_gl HYYfXgp(+  If the court in any Related Investor Action grants such 
a Penalty Offset, Respondent agrees that it shall, within 30 days after entry of a final order 
ZeTag\aZ g[X IXaT_gl HYYfXg) abg\Yl g[X <b``\ff\baqf VbhafX_ \a g[\f TVg\ba TaW cTl g[X T`bhag
of the Penalty Offset to the Securities and Exchange Commission.  Such a payment shall not be 
deemed an additional civil penalty and shall not be deemed to change the amount of the civil 
penalty imposed in this proceeding.  ?be checbfXf bY g[\f cTeTZeTc[) T oKX_TgXW BaiXfgbe 9Vg\bap
means a private damages action brought against Respondent by or on behalf of one or more 
investors based on substantially the same facts as alleged in the Order instituted by the 
Commission in this proceeding. 

By the Commission. 

Brent J. Fields 
Secretary 


